Data at ages 7, 9, and 10 are freely accessible at <http://www.teds.ac.uk/SRCDdataset.html>. Due to ethical restrictions imposed by the study\'s Ethics Review Board and patient consent, the data are available upon request. Request for access to further data should be made to Professor Robert Plomin (<robert.plomin@kcl.ac.uk>).

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Individuals who have either high levels of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) or callous-unemotional traits often display atypical patterns of social interaction. Both groups can, on the surface, behave in ways that lack sensitivity or empathy for other people and their needs. Social and communication difficulties that form part of the diagnostic criteria for ASD reflect disturbances in the ability to relate to others and understand their thoughts and intentions, with consequent problems with friendships, play, and initiating and responding to social overtures \[[@pone.0134331.ref001]\]. Callous-unemotional traits reflect disturbances in the ability to empathise and affiliate with others \[[@pone.0134331.ref002]\]. These traits can be detected in developmental samples and significantly increase risk for psychopathy in adulthood \[[@pone.0134331.ref003]\]. The term 'empathizing impairment' has been used to cover both patterns of difficulty \[[@pone.0134331.ref004]\].

A number of past studies have used questionnaire measures and found that both individuals with ASD or callous-unemotional traits display difficulties in empathic and pro-social behaviour \[[@pone.0134331.ref005], [@pone.0134331.ref006]\]. Data from cognitive neuroscience allows for more precise assessment of different processes that might explain difficulties in empathic and pro-social behaviour in those with ASD or callous-unemotional traits. These studies suggest that ASD and callous-unemotional traits are characterised by at least partially distinct impairments in social awareness and empathy. Children with ASD have difficulty intuiting others' thoughts, beliefs and intentions \[[@pone.0134331.ref007]\]. However, they appear to show intact responses to others' distress, suggesting that basic reactivity to emotions is preserved \[[@pone.0134331.ref008], [@pone.0134331.ref009]\]. As such, abnormal social responses in ASD, including behaviours that on the surface appear un-empathic, may stem from deficits in identifying others' inner states, rather than basic reactivity to emotional stimuli. In contrast, children with callous-unemotional traits appear to have good insight into others' mental states (as measured by Theory of Mind tasks) but lack concern for others' feelings (i.e. "knowing" but not "caring") \[[@pone.0134331.ref010], [@pone.0134331.ref011]\]. It is thus plausible that although both ASD and callous-unemotional traits are negatively associated with general measures of empathic and pro-social behaviours, these associations may be driven by different underlying aetiological and socio-affective vulnerabilities.

Although there has been some progress in comparing and contrasting the socio-affective profile of individuals with ASD and callous-unemotional traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref010], [@pone.0134331.ref012], [@pone.0134331.ref013]\], we still know remarkably little about the degree to which these features are independent vs. co-occur in the general population and the degree to which they have independent vs. shared genetic and environmental influences. Both ASD traits and callous-unemotional traits are continuously distributed, with individuals at the extreme representing disordered functioning in each case \[[@pone.0134331.ref013]--[@pone.0134331.ref016]\]. No studies to date have investigated the phenotypic overlap between the socio-affective behaviours of ASD and callous-unemotional traits in the general population. Previous findings indicate that autistic and callous-unemotional traits are each strongly heritable, with non-shared environmental influences accounting for the less than perfect concordance between identical twins \[[@pone.0134331.ref017]--[@pone.0134331.ref020]\]. One previous study \[[@pone.0134331.ref021]\] explored the extent to which autistic and psychopathic traits are aetiologically independent in 642 twin pairs aged 8--10 years, focusing on the broad constructs of ASD and psychopathy, rather than aspects most closely related to un-empathic behaviours (i.e. social aspects of the autistic phenotype and callous-unemotional traits). That study reported a large degree of aetiological independence between the constructs, though this may have been partly influenced by low covariance between conceptually distant components of the phenotypes (e.g. narcissism / impulsivity in psychopathy and rigid and repetitive behaviours in ASD). To date, no study has explored whether this pattern holds for the traits capturing atypical socio-affective features in particular (i.e. social interaction, social communication, and callous-unemotional traits); this was the purpose of the present study. The present study thus aimed to determine the extent to which these traits are driven by distinct vs. overlapping aetiological influences in a general population sample of twins aged 7--8 years.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Participants {#sec007}
------------

Participants were drawn from the UK Twins Early Development Study (TEDS), a population-based cohort of twins born in England and Wales between 1994 and 1996 \[[@pone.0134331.ref022]\]. The Twins Early Development Study cohort was established through birth records, and the sample at age 7--8 is considered representative of the UK population \[[@pone.0134331.ref023]\]. Zygosity was assessed using a standard zygosity questionnaire, which proved to be accurate in 95% of the cases \[[@pone.0134331.ref024]\]. For the remaining pairs, zygosity was assessed via full DNA tests. The Twins Early Development Study was approved by the King's College London research ethics committee and all participants gave written informed consent after a complete description of the study.

The sample for parent-rated callous-unemotional traits consisted of 7278 pairs (2591 monozygotic (MZ), 2386 dizygotic same-sex (DZ-SS) and 2301 dizygotic opposite-sex twin pairs (DZ-OS)). For social interaction and social communication subscales (derived from the Childhood Autism Spectrum Test) \[[@pone.0134331.ref025]\], 6402 twin pairs were included (MZ N = 2253; DZ SS N = 2090; DZ OS N = 2059). Overall, there were 5630 pairs for whom ratings were available for callous-unemotional traits, as well as the social interaction and social communication traits. Exclusion criteria were significant pre- or peri-natal complications or a syndromic/chromosomal disorder other than ASD (e.g. Down's Syndrome), or if zygosity could not be established. Mean age of twins was 7.1 years (SD = .25) when rated by parents on callous-unemotional traits and 7.9 years (SD = .53) when parents rated social interaction and social communication traits.

Measures {#sec008}
--------

Callous-unemotional traits were rated by parents. The callous-unemotional traits measure consisted of the four questions incorporated in the DSM-5 specifier (originally from the Antisocial Process Screening Device \[[@pone.0134331.ref026]\], a well validated measure of psychopathic tendencies in adolescents) and four additional items relevant to callous-unemotional traits from the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire \[[@pone.0134331.ref027], [@pone.0134331.ref028]\] (8 items; [S1 Table](#pone.0134331.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Items were rated on a three-point Likert scale (0 = not true, 1 = somewhat true, 2 = certainly true). Scores ranged from 0--16 points. Mean scores were calculated for each twin, based on at least 4 item scores (any twin with fewer values than 4 scores was excluded from analysis). Assessment of callous-unemotional traits using this method resulted in a modest internal consistency (Cronbach's Alpha α = .47).

Autistic traits were assessed by parents using the Childhood Autism Spectrum Test \[[@pone.0134331.ref025]\]. This measure was designed to indicate the presence of autistic traits in a non-clinical setting and has good reliability and internal consistency. Subscales have been identified within the measure based on the DSM-IV criteria for social interaction (12 items) and social communication (12 items) difficulties, plus rigid and repetitive behaviours (7 items). Social interaction and social communication subscales were used in the current study ([S1 Table](#pone.0134331.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@pone.0134331.ref029]\]. In line with previous studies \[[@pone.0134331.ref029]--[@pone.0134331.ref031]\], these two subscales were kept separate. Items were rated on a two-point Likert scale (0 = No; 1 = Yes). Subscale scores were calculated on the basis of at least six item scores. The social interaction and social communication scales showed a modest internal consistency (α = .56 and α = .66 respectively), similar to previous reports \[[@pone.0134331.ref029]--[@pone.0134331.ref030]\]. The response rate for the booklet containing the measure of callous-unemotional traits was 54.2%. For the booklet containing the social interaction and communication scales, the response rate was 48.7%. The TEDS sample has been shown to be representative of the UK general population on a range of indicators, including maternal educational level \[[@pone.0134331.ref032]\] Participation rates are complex in a 15-year longitudinal study that does not aim to create an epidemiological sample, but rather a representative sample of twins, and thus does not push families to participate at each wave of assessment.

Teacher ratings were also available for callous-unemotional traits only, though these were not the primary focus of this study. Model fitting results presented in the main body of the text refer to models that included parent data only to avoid an artificial reduction in the possibility of identifying shared aetiological effects due to reduced rater agreement. However, results from models using teacher-reported callous-unemotional traits and parent-reported social interaction and social communication are included in [S1 Analysis](#pone.0134331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2 Fig](#pone.0134331.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0134331.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0134331.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

Data analyses {#sec009}
-------------

The current study employed the classic twin design to partition the variance and covariance within traits into unique and common genetic and environmental influences, by comparing the phenotypic resemblance separately for monozygotic and dizygotic twins within as well as across traits. The genetic relatedness of monozygotic twins was set to a coefficient of 1.0 and for dizygotic twins 0.5 (mirroring 100% and on average 50% of segregating alleles shared between the two types of twins). The twin model assumes that twin similarity is due to additive genetic and shared environmental factors. MZ dissimilarity can only be due to non-shared environmental influences, which also includes measurement error \[[@pone.0134331.ref033], [@pone.0134331.ref034]\]. All scores were controlled for the effects of age and sex \[[@pone.0134331.ref035]\]. Analyses used full information maximum likelihood on twin data in the Structural Equation Model program OpenMx \[[@pone.0134331.ref036]\] a matrix optimization package in the R environment ([www.R-project.org](http://www.R-project.org)) \[[@pone.0134331.ref037]\]. The goodness of fit of a particular model was indicated by a fit statistic of minus twice the log likelihood. The goodness of fit of alternative sub-models was established on the basis of differences in likelihood, which is distributed as a chi-square (χ^2^) statistic. A significant χ^2^ of a sub-model indicated that it fitted the data worse than the full model.

Constrained Correlation Model {#sec010}
-----------------------------

A Constrained Correlation Model was fitted for the 5 sex-by-zygosity groups, providing summary statistics reflecting the importance of genetic factors on variation across each trait and the covariance between the traits. The ratio between monozygotic and dizygotic cross-twin cross-trait correlations for the three traits provides an indication of the relative contributions of *common* latent additive genetic, shared environmental and non-shared environmental factors. The estimates of monozygotic and dizygotic cross-twin within-trait correlations estimate the univariate genetic and environmental influences on the three traits separately. This model also allows the inspection of possible correlation ratio differences for monozygotic and dizygotic twins of different sexes, thus indicating whether it would be of interest to examine sex-differences formally.

Multivariate model fitting---Independent Pathway Model {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------------

Our primary question of interest was the magnitude of independent vs. overlapping genetic and environmental variance acting on the three traits. An independent pathway model was used to estimate these \[[@pone.0134331.ref038]\]. In this model, the covariance between the three traits is partitioned into common genetic, common shared environmental and common non-shared environmental factors that overall reflect the aetiological co-occurrence across the traits. Non-overlapping genetic and environmental influences are captured in the form of unique genetic, unique shared and unique non-shared environmental influences acting on each trait separately. These account for the remainder of variance not explained by the common latent genetic and environmental paths. In addition, we fitted a Cholesky model \[[@pone.0134331.ref039]\] to estimate the genetic and environmental correlations between callous-unemotional traits, social interaction, and social communication variables, to examine the aetiological overlap between each pair of variables in turn.

Results {#sec012}
=======

There was a modest but significant phenotypic overlap between parent ratings for the three traits of interest (social interaction and social communication, r = .27; p\<.001, callous-unemotional traits and social interaction: r = .22, p\<.001, and callous-unemotional traits and social communication: r = .21, p\<.001). [Table 1](#pone.0134331.t001){ref-type="table"} illustrates cross-twin within-trait (shown on the diagonal) and cross-twin cross-trait correlations (shown on the off-diagonal) for participants grouped by zygosity and gender. The monozygotic and dizygotic twin correlations (across both males and females) on the diagonal show a 2:1 ratio, meaning that all three traits are significantly influenced by additive genetic factors (A) with negligible input of shared environmental factors (C) and with remaining variance explained by non-shared environmental factors (E). The higher MZ than DZ cross-twin cross-trait correlations on the off-diagonal suggest some common genetic influences between callous-unemotional traits, social interaction and social communication, with a negligible amount of covariance explained by shared environmental factors.

10.1371/journal.pone.0134331.t001

###### Cross-twin within-trait and cross-trait correlations, stratified by zygosity and gender.

Cross-trait correlations are below the diagonals; within-trait correlations are on the diagonals. Abbreviations: CU = callous-unemotional; SI = Social interaction; SC = Social communication.

![](pone.0134331.t001){#pone.0134331.t001g}

  ------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Monozygotic Males        CU, Twin 1        SI, Twin 1        SC, Twin 1
  CU, Twin 2               .68 (.65 - .70)   \-                \-
  SI, Twin 2               .24 (.20 - .27)   .76 (.73 - .78)   \-
  SC, Twin 2               .23 (.20 - .27)   .26 (.23 - .29)   .81 (.79 - .82)
  Dizygotic Males          CU, Twin 1        SI, Twin 1        SC, Twin 1
  CU, Twin 2               .34 (.29 - .39)   \-                \-
  SI, Twin 2               .07 (.03 - .11)   .30 (.24 - .35)   \-
  SC, Twin 2               .10 (.06 - .15)   .06 (.01 - .10)   .41 (.35 - .45)
  Monozygotic Females      CU, Twin 1        SI, Twin 1        SC, Twin 1
  CU, Twin 2               .64 (.61 - .67)   \-                \-
  SI, Twin 2               .17 (.14 - .21)   .70 (.68 - .73)   \-
  SC, Twin 2               .16 (.13 - .20)   .18 (.15 - .22)   .80 (.78 - .82)
  Dizygotic Females        CU, Twin 1        SI, Twin 1        SC, Twin 1
  CU, Twin 2               .31 (.27 - .35)   \-                \-
  SI, Twin 2               .07 (.03 - .12)   .34 (.29 - .39)   \-
  SC, Twin 2               .12 (.08 - .16)   .10 (.06 - .14)   .50 (.46 - .54)
  Dizygotic opposite-sex   CU, Twin 1        SI, Twin 1        SC, Twin 1
  CU, Twin 2               .44 (.39 - .48)   \-                \-
  SI, Twin 2               .09 (.05 - .13)   .29 (.23 - .34)   \-
  SC, Twin 2               .13 (.09 - .16)   .11 (.07 - .15)   .46 (.41 - .50)
  ------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- -----------------

Key points -Difficulties in appropriate social interaction are characteristic of both children with autism spectrum disorders and children with callous-unemotional traits.-Experimental studies suggest that the nature of atypical social cognition that characterises these two profiles is not identical. However, 'empathizing' difficulties have been reported in both groups.-Our findings indicate that both social and communication impairments and callous-unemotional traits show modest phenotypic overlap. Aetiological influences accounting for individual differences on each domain were predominantly independent.-Although both children with high levels of ASD traits and children with high levels of callous-unemotional traits exhibit difficulties in appropriate social behaviour, the underlying drivers of these impairments are predominantly distinct.

The constrained-correlation model indicated that within-trait and cross-trait correlation values for monozygotic and dizygotic twins were similar across males and females; meaning that the magnitude of common and unique genetic and environmental influences is similar across genders. Comparison of correlations between same-sex and opposite-sex dizygotic twin pairs indicated similar degrees of resemblance, suggesting that the same genetic factors influence variation in both males and females. As such, dizygotic opposite-sex pairs were retained in the multivariate analysis.

Independent Pathway Model {#sec013}
-------------------------

Results of the multivariate model-fitting analyses are shown in [S2 Table](#pone.0134331.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In the full model, parameter estimates for several unique and common shared and non-shared environmental paths were equal to 0, suggesting a more parsimonious model might provide a better fit to the data. We fitted 5 different nested sub-models, dropping model paths related to both unique and common shared and non-shared environmental parameters ([S2 Table](#pone.0134331.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The best fitting model is shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0134331.g001){ref-type="fig"}, and from this we derive our estimates of the relative importance of independent and common aetiological influences.

![Path diagram of the reduced Independent Pathway model.\
Paths estimates are expressed as the proportion of variance accounted for by common or specific aetiological factors. For callous-unemotional, 26% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 74% due to trait specific factors. For social interaction, 33% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 67% due to trait specific factors. For social communication, 31% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 69% due to trait specific factors. Dotted arrows indicate a non-significant path estimate. A~c~ = common genetic factors; E~c~ = common non shared environmental factors; A~s~ = specific genetic factors; C~s~ = specific shared environmental factors; E~s~ = specific non shared environmental factors. h^2^ = proportion of variance on the trait explained by additive genetic influences; c^2^ = proportion of variance explained by shared environmental influences; e^2^ = proportion of variance explained by non-shared environmental influences.](pone.0134331.g001){#pone.0134331.g001}

For callous-unemotional, social interaction and social communication difficulties, most of the overall genetic influences on population variance were due to variable-specific genetic factors, explaining 74%, 67% and 69% of the heritability, respectively. The common genetic factor acting on all three traits explained a smaller proportion of the heritability: 26%, 33% and 31%, respectively. Specific shared environments were significant only for social communication, albeit small in magnitude, with no common shared environmental influences acting on the covariance between the three variables. Trait-specific non-shared environmental influences were significant for all variables, whereas social interaction appeared to be influenced by non-shared environmental influences that stemmed from the common non-shared environments (E) path, although this is effectively operating as trait-specific non-shared environmental effect as it did not contribute to variance on callous-unemotional traits or social interaction.

Given the possibility that pleiotropic effects of genes may act on a pair of variables, but not on all three (as assessed by the independent pathway model), we also derived a correlated factors solution of the Cholesky model \[[@pone.0134331.ref038]\]. This model produces estimates of genetic (r~A~) and environmental (r~C~ and r~E~) correlations between the variables, irrespective of the magnitude of these factors acting on the variable alone (results presented in [S1 Fig](#pone.0134331.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For parent-report data, a modest genetic correlation was reported between callous-unemotional traits and social interaction (r~A~ = .31) and between callous-unemotional traits and social communication (r~A~ = .23). Low non-shared environmental correlations were also observed between callous-unemotional traits and social interaction (r~E~ = .10) and between callous-unemotional traits and social communication (r~E~ = .07). The genetic and environmental overlap between social interaction and social communication difficulties was also modest (r~A~ = .32; r~E~ = .14) as reported previously \[[@pone.0134331.ref029]\].

The supplemental analysis using teacher-rated callous-unemotional traits and parent rated autistic traits (see [S1 Analysis](#pone.0134331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to fit an independent pathway model suggested a similar pattern of results, with a slightly smaller proportion of genetically driven variance on the traits related to common latent genetic influences (15%, 26% and 39%, for callous-unemotional, social interaction and social communication respectively), as might be expected given the smaller phenotypic correlations between parent and teacher ratings ([S2 Fig](#pone.0134331.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0134331.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0134331.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). This provides further validation for largely independent aetiological effects on callous-unemotional traits and social interaction and social communication difficulties associated with ASD.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

A large body of clinical research demonstrates that difficulties in appropriate empathic and pro-social interaction characterize both children with ASD and children with callous-unemotional traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref005], [@pone.0134331.ref006]\]. There is also evidence that at least partially distinct impairments in theory of mind and empathy underlie ASD and callous-unemotional traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref010], [@pone.0134331.ref012], [@pone.0134331.ref013]\]. It is thus plausible that although both ASD and callous-unemotional traits are negatively associated with general measures of empathic and pro-social behaviours, these associations may be driven by different underlying aetiological and socio-affective vulnerabilities.

This study was the first to examine systematically the degree of overlap between behavioural measures of socio-affective difficulties in individuals with high levels of autistic or callous-unemotional traits in a general population sample of twins aged 7--8 years. The findings show a modest degree of phenotypic correlation between the traits, suggesting that, in the general population, these traits are predominantly distinct. Because we studied twins, we were also able to examine the aetiological overlap between social interaction and social communication difficulties associated with ASD, and callous-unemotional traits (i.e. the degree to which independent vs. overlapping genetic or environmental influences are important in the development of individual differences in these traits). Twin model-fitting indicated that social interaction, social communication, and callous-unemotional traits are all strongly heritable, with negligible impact of shared environmental effects, as reported previously. Less than perfect correlations between identical twins also indicate that child-specific environmental factors are important in explaining variation on these three traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref017], [@pone.0134331.ref027], [@pone.0134331.ref029], [@pone.0134331.ref040]\].

The independent pathway model indicated that aetiological influences on the three traits are mostly unique to each construct. Independent genetic influences explained 74% of total genetic variance for callous-unemotional; 67% of total genetic variance for social interaction; and 69% for social communication. The remainder of the genetic variance was explained by genetic factors shared between the three traits.

These findings are consistent with previous reports of predominantly distinct genetic influences on autistic and psychopathic traits (including conceptually distant components such as narcissism in psychopathy and rigid repetitive behaviours in ASD) \[[@pone.0134331.ref021]\]. Our findings show that genetic separation holds when focusing on the sub-components specifically related to social interaction. The present findings suggest that mostly independent genetic vulnerabilities may drive the distinct neuro-cognitive atypicalities that predispose to autistic or callous-unemotional traits respectively, and indicate that within a broad category of so-called 'empathizing' impairments, predominantly different aetiological influences are at play.

Overlapping genetic influences accounted for a modest amount of the total genetic influences acting on the three traits (callous-unemotional: 26%, social interaction: 33% and social communication: 31%), also reflected by the modest genetic correlation values. The modelling results indicate that the modest degree of phenotypic overlap observed between the three traits is largely driven by shared genetic, rather than environmental factors. This suggests that there may be some shared processes (or a third trait dimension, for example alexithymia \[[@pone.0134331.ref041]\] or externalising problems \[[@pone.0134331.ref042], [@pone.0134331.ref043]\]), which co-occur in both conditions and contribute to difficulties evident in each. More work is needed to investigate possible shared cognitive processes, and explore why some individuals may exhibit a 'double hit' of difficulties associated with both ASD and CU traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref044]\].

A second possible interpretation is that the observed modest genetic overlap is due to genetic liability to one phenotype (e.g. social communication difficulties) increasing risk for high ratings on the other phenotype (e.g. callous-unemotional behaviour); for example, children with poor communication skills may show atypical expressions of empathy. As such, the apparent aetiological overlap between the phenotypes may be a consequence of the observer-questionnaire based approach to measuring the constructs. Future studies using experimental measures of cognitive and affective empathy in children with these profiles would be helpful in determining the nature of the apparent overlap reported here.

A strength of this study is that our sample is a general population cohort, allowing us to explore aetiological overlap between the traits across the entire distribution of severity, rather than just within a clinical sample. Limitations of the present study include the relatively low alpha for the parent-rated callous-unemotional traits measure, which could have limited the ability to detect genetic influences, resulting in inflated estimates of error. However, our scale properties are consistent with previous reports of low alphas in the assessment of callous-unemotional traits using items from the anti-social process screening device \[[@pone.0134331.ref045]\]. Notably, the analysis conducted using teacher-rated callous-unemotional traits produced similar estimates of heritability (66% using parent-report and 71% using teacher-report), despite the teacher-rated callous-unemotional trait measure having a substantially higher alpha (.75). Regardless, a replication with ASD and CU measures with stronger internal consistency, as well as collection of multi-informant data would provide further confidence in these findings. An additional limitation was that the data on callous-unemotional traits was collected when children were on average ten months younger than when the data on ASD traits was collected. This may have reduced the size of the observed association between callous-unemotional and ASD traits and future studies with both measures obtained at a single time point will be helpful.

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

Overall, the current study yielded several important findings. Firstly, the correlation between social, communication and callous-unemotional traits was modest across this population sample, indicating that these traits can be disentangled phenotypically in a 7--8 year-old cohort of twins. Predominantly trait-specific genetic and environmental influences contribute to social interaction difficulties, social communication difficulties and callous-unemotional traits. This finding is consistent with behavioural and neuro-imaging studies that report separate cognitive and neural correlates of these profiles in affected groups and in population samples with high levels of these traits \[[@pone.0134331.ref010], [@pone.0134331.ref012], [@pone.0134331.ref013]\]. The small but significant degree of phenotypic co-variation between the three traits was predominantly driven by genetic influences that impacted all three.

The implications of these findings are that although both children with high levels of ASD traits and children with high levels of callous-unemotional traits exhibit difficulties in appropriate social behaviour, the underlying drivers of these impairments appear to differ between the profiles. Rating scales for ASD and CU traits appear to differentiate appropriately distinct social/ behavioural constructs that are largely unrelated aetiologically. The small degree of aetiological overlap observed here be a consequence of the questionnaire based approach to measuring the constructs used here, or could reflect a shared third trait that impacts both profiles, such as alexithymia. Further research is needed to examine and compare the neuro-cognitive basis of difficult or un-empathic behaviour seen in children with ASD traits or callous-unemotional traits.
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###### Teacher-reported callous-unemotional traits and parent-reported social interaction and social communication difficulties.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cholesky ACE model: Correlated Factors Solution outputs using parent report data on callous-unemotional traits, social interaction and social communication.

Abbreviations: A~1-3~ = Additive genetic factors modelled for each trait separately; C~1&3~ = Shared environmental factors modelled for each trait separately; E~1-3~ = Non-shared environmental factors modelled for each trait separately. Correlations for A, C and E factors between pairs of traits are shown. Paths from the A, C and E factors on to the traits reflect the estimated role of each of these factors in contributing to variance on the trait. Path C~2~ was removed as common environmental factors did not contribute significantly to variance on social interaction difficulties.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Path diagram of the reduced Independent Pathway model.

Paths estimates are expressed as the proportion of variance accounted for by common or specific aetiological factors. For callous-unemotional, 15% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 85% due to trait specific factors. For social interaction, 26% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 74% due to trait specific factors. For social communication, 39% of overall genetic influences are due to shared factors and 61% due to trait specific factors. Dotted arrows indicate a non-significant path estimate. A~c~ = common genetic factors; E~c~ = common non shared environmental factors; A~s~ = specific genetic factors; C~s~ = specific shared environmental factors; E~s~ = specific non shared environmental factors. h^2^ = proportion of variance on the trait explained by additive genetic influences; c^2^ = proportion of variance explained by shared environmental influences; e^2^ = proportion of variance explained by non-shared environmental influences.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Items measuring callous-unemotional, social interaction and social communication traits.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Model fitting results for the Independent Pathway Models using parent-report data for callous-unemotional traits, social interaction and social communication difficulties.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cross-twin within-trait and cross-trait correlations, stratified by zygosity and gender using teacher-report data for callous-unemotional traits, and parent-report data for social interaction and social communication difficulties.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Model fitting results for the Independent Pathway Models using teacher-report data for callous-unemotional traits, and parent-report data for social interaction and social communication.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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